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1. OÂng Richard Langevin, giaùm ñoác ñieàu haønh cuûa
The Altshuller Institute (Hoa Kyø) coù gôûi thö cho
thaày Duõng thoâng baùo keát quaû cuûa TRIZCON 2000
(veà Hoäi nghò TRIZ naøy, xem theâm BTSK soá 1/2000,
trang 12) vaø döï ñònh toå chöùc TRIZCON 2001.

Ngoaøi ra, TRIZ-Journal (Hoa Kyø) soá 6/2000 coù
ñaêng baøi cuûa Ellen Domb vaø Michael Slocum keå veà dieãn bieán cuûa Hoäi nghò
noùi treân.

Ñeå caùc anh (chò) theo doõi ñöôïc nguyeân baûn vaø “keát hôïp” luyeän tieáng Anh,
BTSK quyeát ñònh khoâng dòch nhöõng taøi lieäu naøy sang tieáng Vieät.

Dear Dr. Phan Dung,

TRIZCON2000 has come and gone. Now that the dust has settled from this
enormous event, by all measures, it was a tremendous success. With
representation from 11 countries, the 100+ participants were able to emerge
themselves in a TRIZ culture for 3 days. The opportunities to learn more about
TRIZ, to meet fellow TRIZ users and to network within this international group,
were truly the main benefits of Conference.

Some of the companies that were in attendance included: Boeing, Bobcat-
Ingersoll Rand, Kodak, General Mills, DOW Chemical, Colgate-Palmolive, Ford,
Agilent Technologies, Mitsubishi Research, Brunswick, Pratt & Whitney,
Honeywell, Visteon/Ford, Samsung, Hyundai Electronics, DURA Automotive,
LG Chemical, Sanno Institute, Kostec Co., DMS Research and many others.

We also had many representatives from the educational community present
for this event. There was representation from North Carolina State, Wayne State
University, Florida Atlantic University, Osaka University and Sanno Institute.
This was certainly very encouraging to see that TRIZ is starting to be recognized
in the academic arena.

Our two keynote speakers, Paul B. MacCready, Phd from AeroVironment,
Inc. and Doug Field from DEKA Research were outstanding and offered the
audience many new and innovative ideas to ponder. Our speakers were at there
best in the show 'n tell portions of their presentations. Dr. MacCready's
'Walkalong Glider' was truly and amazing display of what can be done with
less. While Dr. Field's robotic wheelchair was truly a technological marvel. Have
you ever seen a self-propelled wheelchair that could climb stairs, could load
itself into a regular van? You could have. Do not miss TRIZCON2001 and see
for yourself more cutting edge technology, learn how to be more innovative and
mingle with the people that are shaping our world.

We do not have the date and place of TRIZCON2001 yet. As soon as this
information is available, it will be published on our website: www.aitriz.org.
We will also be looking for papers for this event. If you have a interest in
presenting a TRIZ related paper, send to the Institute your name, contact
information, a brief resume, the title of your paper and a brief abstract of your
presentation. This information will be compiled and reviewed by the Publication
Committee. Deadlines and submission requirements will be posted to our
website.

http://www.aitriz.org/
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The Institute plans on being more active this year. We will be coordinating
some training sessions that have been requested, we will be sending out a
newsletter to our membership and we will have some areas of our website that
will be for members only. Memberships to the Institute are still only $95.00
USD. If TRIZ is in your future, then you need become a member of the
Altshuller Institute.

Our best to you all,

Richard Langevin
Executive Director

TRIZCON2000: Conference Report
Ellen Domb and Michael Slocum

editor@triz-journal.com

Monday, May 1

More than 100 people from the US, Canada, the UK, Japan, Korea, Brazil,
Kyrgyzstan, Russia, Mexico, Austria, France and Germany gathered in New
Hampshire this week for TRIZCON2000, the second conference of the Altshuller
Institute for TRIZ Studies. The TRIZ Journal was a sponsor of the conference,
among a distinguished group that included the Ford Motor Company, Invention
Machine Corporation, Ideation International, Focus New Hampshire Institute,
the Technical Innovation Center, Responsible Management, DEKA Research and
Development, Aerovironment, the Christa McAuliffe Planetarium, and the
Inventors Digest. Editors Ellen Domb and Michael Slocum had the opportunity
to put on their other “hats” as TRIZ consultants and TRIZ researchers and
present papers and participate in the learning at the conference.

Larry Smith, Acting President of the Altshuller Institute, opened the
conference with a message from the International TRIZ Society congratulating
the Altshuller Institute. Larry, Richard Langevin and Steven Rodman gave us
personal and professional tributes to Lev Shulyak, founder of the Altshuller
Institute, who passed away this year. Lev’s work to bring TRIZ to the US, and
Lev’s vision in creating the Altshuller Institute were brought alive for the
conference participants.

Conference chairman Jim Boynton welcomed the press-reporters from the
New York Times, Boston Globe, Worcester Business Journal, The Nashua Sun,
OEM Magazine, New Hampshire Magazine, and Nikkei Publications, WMUR
TV, NPR radio of Worcester and NH were present, and actively participated in
the conference.

The keynote speaker, Paul MacCready, is a world-renowned engineer and
inventor, perhaps best known as the “Father of Human-powered Flight.”
MacCready spoke at the McAuliffe Museum and the Boston Museum of Science
under the AI sponsorship on Saturday, was a student in the tutorial session on
Sunday, then gave the keynote address on Monday morning, and the dinner
speech Monday night! He told reporters “If I knew then what I know now
about TRIZ, I could have built the Gossamer Condor in 6 months instead of
18 months!” His video, “Doing more with less” built on the theme that as the
world population increases, it will be necessary to do much more with fewer
resources, and his talk illustrated that if you focus on goals of super-efficiency,
uninhibited initially by practical constraints, in a very few years you can do
very practical, commercially useful developments. The human powered flights
were pioneering developments of light weight and efficient power technologies,
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that have led to solar-powered aircraft, and automobiles, a 2 ounce surveillance
aircraft, a 65,000 ft. aircraft that will remain aloft for 100 days at a time for
research and communications, and vans and buses that can drive 300 miles/day
on 10 minutes of charging. The one gram flying ornithopter was demonstrated
at dinner, and Dr. MacCready used it to show how the seemingly impractical
work is necessary to start the work that becomes the technology of the future.
He integrated his knowledge of thinking skills and how the brain works into his
knowledge of technology development and his concern for the absence of
teaching these skills in the schools.

His goal is “The world should be desirable and sustainable when my kids
reach my age.” The apparent impossibility does not discourage him: MacCready
emphasized that Altshuller’s work with children matches his own attempts to
find out how to “liberate” young minds from the constraints of school so that
they can solve the problems of the future.

Tuesday, May 2

Mr. Doug Field, Chief Engineer at DEKA
Research and Development, gave the keynote
presentation. The INDEPENDENCE 3000 IBOT
Transporter (figure 1, standard function,
<www.indetech.com/>) was showcased during
the lecture as an example of what can be
accomplished by focused creative effort.

Dr. Domb presented her paper on TRIZ in
the Six Sigma Company. Dr. Slocum presented
on the work he and Dr. Tim Clapp have
conducted at North Carolina State University.
There where approximately 30 technical
presentations during the two days of the
general conference. During the balance of the
year the TRIZ Journal will be reprinting papers from the conference
proceedings. The media extensively interviewed Drs. Slocum and Clapp during
the conference and it will be interesting to see what publicity TRIZ will receive
due to this. The media seemed to be very excited about what they saw and
heard.

2. Hoäi nghò quoác teá veà TRIZ vôùi tieâu ñeà “SAÙNG TAÏO VÌ CUOÄC SOÁNG XÖÙNG
ÑAÙNG” do Hieäp hoäi TRIZ quoác teá (HTQ) döï ñònh toå chöùc taïi Saint Petersburg
(Leningrad tröôùc ñaây) töø ngaøy 19 ñeán 23 thaùng 6 naêm 2000 nhö tin ñaõ ñöa
(xem BTSK soá 1/2000, trang 12), nay ñöôïc chuyeån sang thaønh phoá
Petrozavodsk vaøo caùc ngaøy 16-17.8.2000

Tröôùc ñoù, ngaøy 15.8.2000, cuõng taïi Petrozavodsk, chính quyeàn nöôùc Coäng
hoøa Karelia (thuoäc Lieân bang Nga), HTQ, Lieân hieäp ñoåi môùi Lieân bang Nga vaø
moät soá toå chöùc khaùc seõ phoái hôïp toå chöùc Hoäi nghò lieân vuøng moät ngaøy veà
ñoåi môùi doanh nghieäp.

3. Trong Baûn tin (Newsletter) “Communiqueù” do The Creative Problem Solving
Group – Buffalo (CPSB) (Hoa Kyø) xuaát baûn, soá xuaân naêm 2000, trang 13 coù
ñaêng danh saùch mang tính ñaïi bieåu caùc toå chöùc treân theá giôùi nghieân cöùu vaø
phaùt trieån saùng taïo vaø ñoåi môùi. Döôùi ñaây, BTSK ñaêng laïi danh saùch ñoù vaø caùc
anh (chò) coù theå thaáy teân TSK cuûa chuùng ta.

Figure 1
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